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m Eumtmfl jft^ctteThe Evening Guette Is Grow
ing In Clrenlatlon more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.
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ARB A DOS MOLASSES,

FREDERICTON SCOTT ACT.A FIERY FURNACE.SHERMAN RATTLED,
itLATEST PARASOLS.These Vases are made with a 

Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 

: ground from becoming caked 
A and hard. For sale by
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Fort Worth, Texas, May 31. — The 
Spring Palace, used for exhibition pur
poses, was burned last night and Russell 
Harrison, son of the president, had a 
narrow escape from death. The loss on 
the property is $100,000. The inflammable 
decorations took fire, a cry was raised, 
mingled with the shrieks of hundreds of 
women on the upper floor, and a rush 
was made for the doors and windows.

“Stand still” shouted Harrison, “stay 
where you are and pass out orderly.”
The stairway upon which he stood was 
instantly blocked by a surging mass of 
men and fainting women, through which 
Harrison tried to make his way to save 
a little child which he and others had 
noticed asleep behind the exhibit rail
ing in an obscure corner of the building.
It was impossible to make any headway 

liai nsiiHi e— slniertT leaping 
from pillar to pillar covering the ceiling 
with a sheet of fire, while a shower of 
sparks fall upon the unfortunate 
tares struggling to find the narrow es
cape down the staircase.

Harrison stood his ground begging the 
terrified women not to give way and 
helping to extricate them from the 
crowding mass until finally the stairway 
was closed. Then be made a final effort 
to mount the stairway and save the child 
but it was too late.

Outside the women were running to 
and fro seekin$£for their husbands and 
children and from the opposite windows
of the fiery furnace the form, of men At T May 31.-A pome A 
uid women dinging to the windows and düœn8 £,d a desperate encounter in 
dropping twenty feet to the ground, coold ^ mounUins u,e fight before lest with
“(ÜVson is known to be dead and

So far as known this momingono ^npanlonJnythe g^SSn-hs  ̂
person was fatally and mi very badly twenty i
injured at the Spring palace fire. Many “Hr 811 yeera 01 * y 3 
others were slightly hnrt. Sr ah City Ark., May31-John Handle
—„vB.rar.Di i.n orcanes shot and killed T. A. McMtller his THE JEwreoDLUD QUESTION. p|oyer yegterdsy the results of a qnam.1

about some work.
Sax Francisco, May 31.—All the bodies 

recovered from the Oakland disaster 
have been identified. The parties are 
still at the wreck searching the bed of 
the creek but it is believed no more H 
are lost. The correct list <4 the dead 
numbers thirteen.

Barrs, VL, May 3.—The strike of 
a tone-workers is extending. The union 

“ at WOfiams- 
having been 

respective

Ml

ward.

three weeks since the 
Fredericton were closed, 
to*» that Fredericton b* not grown ta 
rials that tin», and notwithstanding 
that the travelling pnbBe are practically 
excluded from the town, there ha been 
no great religions revival and so appor

ta the morals of the people, 
still easily obtained, time

the* plane the vOeet of staflTis dealt 
out by the glass and in the other half it 
is sold by the flask and bottta AAn 
consequence time who want fiqreg toi M 
no difficulty in obtaining It and loch of H 
them a get drank continue to do so. It A. 
h* ham charged, and some of the load

ed cf the Scott Act apportera

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, D. C., May 29.—Allison 

Aldrich and Hiscock, with the assistance 
of all the Republicans but Sherman and 
all the Democrats but Vance, executed a 
counter coup d’etat just before the ad
journment of the finance committee this 
morning that made Sherman’s steady 
brain whirl. In two days’ steady work 
the whole committee had disposed of 
just four of the 126 pages of the McKin
ley bill, leaving ont all possible hear
ings. This indicated that it would be 
nearly two, months before the bill could 
be reported with amendments or substi
tute to the Senate ; with the hearings, 
which would almost certainly he granted, 
it seemed likely to be quite three months 
before R could be reported.
Keans were beginning to talk of a recess -mm July » <■ 5**4s give 

committee a chance to pér
ir bills. The whole subject

NOTE THIS.

Orders booked at lowest 

figures lor earge lo arrive.

far serve to complete an
♦SMi HeMie, hs s Unrivalled Assortmentta

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

ate ilea* to try to give anything like a fall d*- 
beauti* displayed in both the coverings and handle» of the* 

to be appreciated.
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65,67, and 69 Dock St. Sunshades and UmbrellasWelsh, Hunter, &, Hamilton. K&‘<
r. Of goods ww have ell qnaliti* ta brown and black 

and Pare SUM, and at prie* to suit e Dory body.
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Manchester. Robertson a Allison.
„ 27 and 29 King street.

The Repub- ig toSECONM wh a lively time in that
it lasred, and ------"
hands and fact ... 
grew of the fight

do* not went to
TWIIMMB. As a matter of fact, while 
certainly ww a good deal of drink

ing at the Fredericton hotels, * there» 
at hotels the World over, there were com
paratively few of the patrons of the lead
ing hotels who became intoxicated to an 
extent sufficient to become public mn- 

The persons who fill the police 
courte of a city do not get their liquor in 

~ " - mm— oat of

the finance 
bet a tall or 
seemed likely to go over until the 
next session without action. Now 
the Democrats want a bill passed, 
the McKinley bill, if possible, as 

of the Repub
lican majority. Hence, when they saw 
where Sherman’s slow system would 
come out, even at the rate of 10 hours’ 
work a day, including Decoration day, 
as Sherman proposed, they very willing
ly assented to Hiscock’s proposition to 
divide into sob-committees according_ to 
politics and piepare separate hills, which 
Allison and Aldrich warmly advocated 
to save time.

“The present method,” said Carlisle to 
the committee, “Is simply a waste of 
time. Let us divide in committee as we 
shall divide in the House, and each side 
prepare its own bill and get it into the 
Senate as quickly as possible. The 
country wants action on this question. 
It does not want it kept hanging all 
summer.” Sherman had no argument 
to bring against these, except the asser
tion that his way was after all the short 
er way if the committee would only 
work holidays and 10 hours every 
lay But this did not even hold 
Morrill, who had helped him upset Alli
son and Aldrich on Tuesday. When the 
vote was taken Mr. Sherman stood alone 
on his own side, and Mr. Vance was the 
only Democrat who voted with him. 
The reversal of the committee’s action 
means the passage this session of a tariff 
bill, and a prolongation of the session to 
that end. Three bills are to be reported 
from the finance committee—The Mc
Kinley bill, supported possibly 
Sherman ; the committee bill, 
ed by Messrs. Allison 
Aldrich] making considerable reduc
tions, and a bill to be prepared 
by Carlisle for the Democrats, unless the 
latter should determine to content them
selves with a minority report Whatever 
reports are made, the Senate will adopt 
a substitute for the McKinley bill, for the 
Republicans of the Senate are hopelessly 
divided on it, and the matter will finally 
be settled in conference committee some
time before the 15th of August Mean
while, Sherman will be on the watch to 
trip np the agile Allison and Aldrich.

JUST RECEIVED, area-
TEXAN OUTLAWS.> -

2-

position of engineer were given an horn's 
rial each this morning on Celebration 
street No appointment baa ■ yet been 
made. The rest ot the firemen will like
ly be appointed Monday.

FERTILIZERS.
200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

BE DIBITS BATTLES IN THE 
TAINS NEAB AUSTIN.A NEW LOT OF the true measure

I* * Tw- ten it is procured in the alums:
The Scott Act emportera of Froderic- 

tioo are very anxious to demonstrate 
visitors from outride that there has been 
no persecution of parti* to violation 
of the Scott Act They express the 
greatest regret that each 
Coleman and Edwards should be im
prisoned for violation of this act and 
aver that all they wish is to 
the enforcement of the law. 
They stand

ter the Ol
-The Haj]

toDRESS GOODS tag the following were elected oarers A 
Portland Methodist Sunday school to 
the ensuing year jH. J. Pratt, „

erintendent; William Kilpatrick, —o- 
tarv; Robert Hayes, treasurer, WtUfam 
Powers, John Srimon and John Edwards, 
librarians, and Walter Hawker and Hole-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

the street
comers and proclaim in loudest voice 

they have no wish to imprison A- 
fondera if they will stop the sale of Hqoor. 
While
cure there are others who, in plain lang
uage, simply lie when they make the 

■ Who gloat and

that
poor. Today, however, a Httie more pro
duce was in. Following are the eric*:

per carcass ; turkeys 15 to 16 eenJ .
70 to 90 cents; rhubarb 2 arts *r lb: 
ham 12 cents par lb; shoulder's (ham) »
cen ts; potatoes <2 to <£50 per bbl; beets
$1.10 to <1.20; carrots *1.10; turnip» <1; 
radish and lettuce 60 cents per doa ; hot
ter (new) 20 cento ; old 16 to 18

97 KING STREET.
;fowfoSava the Pwreh*e of French are

rejoice over the imprisonment of two 
prominent dtirana—two gentlemen who 
lave always been ready to put their 

hands in their pockets to help along any 
deserving object in Fredericton, and 
among the first to encourage 
practically any mearins for the advance
ment of their city. This da* of persona 
delight to refer to Messrs. Edwards and ^ 
Coleman u criminals and to apply to

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 31.—The Times comment
ing on the growing urgency of the settle
ment of the Newfoundland dispute, re
peats that the buying out of the French 
interest is the moet obvions solution.

“Even allowing” it says, “far the in
flated damages generally given in inter
national arbitrations, our case is so strong 
that there is no reason to expect we 
should regret the award of any impartial 
authority. We hope France will meet 
us in the desire to settle, putting aside 
the diplomatic ideas of using the Egyp
tian question as a lever.

m A very email item to *11 attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
doren of Ladies Black Chahmere Ho*, sires 8, 8), 9,9j; 
finished reams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 35 rente.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

TO PAINTERS. 11!
TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of the natural woods.

Oak, “light and Antique;*9 Mahogany,
Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Kojewoed,

ete., now in «teck. Prices low. BUMentiers and blacksmiths 
town, struck this morning 
ordered ont by their 
organization. > „

New York, May 3L-£be Herald’s 
Chicago special says the êhief of police 
is convinced that no attempt was made 
to blow np the Haymarket mon 

Antrim, N. H^ May 31.—Gov. Goodell 
left here this morning on his first trip to 
the State capitol since his illness.

Revenue receipts at Bt John, fl. 
the month of May I860, as oa 
with the motttfc of May last year

theta they can 
jrity of these de- 
than themselves 

would, if asked to assist a fellow creature 
in distress or to lend their aid to any de
serving object, sneak oat of right around 
the nearest corner.

At the outset of tbs fight between the 
hotel proprietors and the Scott Act sup
porters public opinion here was divided 
as to which were right Since 
Edwards and Coleman went to jail there 
has been a d elided change in public 
sentiment in favor of hotel keepers. At 
first many thought that the hotels were 
dosed from a desire to injure the town, 
but these people now recognise how im
possible it would be for Messrs. Cole- 

and Edwards to continue their busi
ness when they were prevented from 
giving it their personal attention. They
——1-ÆÉKKBfiS

It for one who has not suf-

eommand. But the- - 48 King St.F. E. HOLMAN, by Mr.

.......................andLatest. For Men. Scarfs. .. 4_i mla*.......... —ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

it. «sum. *MjnaTotal. JUST WHAT YOU WANT.BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Syracuse, N. Y., May?l.—Dr. Justine, 

the inventor of the dynamite shell, Cleveland, Or May 31.—President 
was seen by your correspondent to- Harrison and party, left at midnight for 
night. The doctor is not at all disheart- Pittsburgh where they will attend the 
ened over the bursting of the big gun at Scotch Irish congress and then proceed 
Pterry ville the other day. Said he: “I to Washington.
am preparing an article for the press Pittsburgh, Pa., May 31.—President 
which will show from proofs in my posa- Harrison and party arrived this mom- 
ession that the bursting of the rifle ing. They were received by the mayor, 
was caused by the gunpowder, and not a brass band and a military company 
by the dynamite. We have the best and driven to their hotel- 
evidence to bear ue out on this point President Homoakm rceœjttfcju at 
I goto Boston this week to bay a new 
gun, and we expect to have another 
experiment at Penyville within the next 
two months.”

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
A GREAT BAMGAMF, ME TEE EXCELLED.The following is a eompaiative^stato- 

May, I860: and
ment of the coslm 
port for the month of 
1886: HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESUndressed Shirts from 45 eta; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

SHIRTS MADE gEDE Y & CO-, 213 UlUOIl St
-----FO

85 187.00. \ SEVEM DOLLAR8. i ~
LENGTH EIGHT FEET*

CUE.

IW, VpM VhMi CarMIe Add

11 aille Top in Duality, Qnality ai Vaine. His difficult 
feted from the inconvenience to realise 
what a serious matter the closing of the 
hotels is. The Queen and the Barker 
were the resorts of the leading men of 
the city and the trysting place of strang
ers. If you wanted to find anyone they 
coaid nearly always be found 
daring some part of the 
evening at either one or other of the ho
tels. Merchants and public officers 
dropped in to see what strangers were in 
town. Commercial travellers met -their 
customers at the hotels and were often 
able to shorten their trips in conseq 
The Queen and Barker* were hospitable 
places. The stranger was always sure 
of a warm greeting when he had passed 
their portais. Now all is changed. The 
lights from the hotels which formerly 
illuminated the streets in front 
have given place to dark- 

Instead of the doors standing 
open so that any who wished might en
ter they are now locked and barred 
while a sign hangs in the window which 
reads “Closed to the public”—a most in
hospitable notice to the weary traveller 
seeking repose.

It is claimed that the accommodation 
afforded by the other hotels is ample 
for all who come. This may be so, bat 
the fact remains that many who would 
come have remained away. No one not 
having business at Fredericton is willing 
to put up with inconvenience tor the sake 
of visiting there. The hotels that are 
open are well enough in their way but 
they are not, in fact, do not claim to be 
first class hotels. They are lacking in 
many of the comforts incident to modern 
life. Commercial travellers are obliged 
to go to these houses and put np with 
whatever inconveniences there are, but 
persons who are travelling for pleasure 
alone will carefully avoid Fredericton 
while the hotels are closed.

Reference was made above to the in
sincerity of the Scott Act supporters when 
they say there is no desire to punish the 
gentlemen now in jail, bat only to secure 
the enforcement of the act. Two of 
those now in jail went out of the business 
immediately after a third conviction was 
obtained against them. Yet one of these 
men was publicly dragged through the 
streets to jail and not allowed even the 
opportunity of going to his home to notify 
his family of his arrest The other was 
incarcerated soon after but was not treat
ed in quite so brutal a fashion. It is 
stated on good authority that both of 
these men were promised that if they 
would retire from the business the con
viction against them would be allowed to 
stand, but while the liquor dealers kept 
their promises the men who claim to be 
moralists violated their pledge and have 
never made an attempt to secure the re
lease of the convicted men.

If this is a sample of the value of the 
word of a Scott Act man, it is 
little wonder that neither Messrs. Ed
wards or Coleman declined to deal with 
them in any shape.

So mnch has been said of the treat- 
of the prisoners now in Frederic

ton jail that The Gazette will, on Mon
day, give a description of the quarters of 
the prisoners and how they spend their

1»H
$71,324.61 $71 HLM

Export duty,Mechanical hall in the Exposition hall 
building this morning- 3000 people 
shook hands with him. He is the guest 
of the Scotch-Irish Congress. W. R. Lawrence,Officer Wm. Evans led the weeping 

Bella Shaw into the police station this 
It will be remembered that

Increase 78.45.
and Walnut

Bevel Minor 20x24, *22 each;
50 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

Tk. abor. ai. a ftw leaden, and will b. their ows 
Bound Glass and Cheval Bedroom Soil* in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will «11 

on eight Parlor Soitee from $35 np to $500.
A fall line of Faner Tablee, Cabinets, Deeks, Bookcases, Fancy Chaire, Centre Tabla, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dininz Chaire in Oak and Walnut, Ball Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springe; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood. Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - . 93 to 97 Charlotte St

Finish with French Ielmorning.
Bella Shaw was the woman who attempt
ed to commit suicide by taking carbolic 
acid on Sunday evening, the 18th inst. 
The carbolic acid was either not as 

as it " might have 
or. the woman’s capacity

McElroy’» Building, Main street.Prof. Y. F. Stockley, of the University 
of New Brunswick, left yesterday for a 
four months’ trip to England and Ire
land.

Prof. Strong,also of the University, left 
yesterday for his home in the Upper 
Provinces. _

Messrs. J. F. Maher, Harding Payne, 
G B. Rowe and B. A. Watson returned 
last evening from a week’s fishing on 
iair« Utopia. They had splendid luck. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis have returned
't’sKSStifteï.EC

A. gymnasium left last evening for 
Galveston, Texas. He has accepted the 
position of instructor in a gymnasium at 
that place. ______

Tke Emj el Eauwpe.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May SL—Paris papers report 
that in a series of alleged conversations 
with Count Herbert Bismarck the latter 
declared that he and his father would 
return to office if asked; that Germany 
would never attack France, and that the 
real enemy of Europe was Russia, who 
was only friendly to France because it 
suited tier purpose. He expressed sur
prise, it is said, that Frenchmen failed to 
appreciate the qualities of MM. Carnot, 
De Freycinet and Cons tans.

Swedish Leper Wmuo.
ET TELEOEATH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool. May 31. — The Swedish 
leper woman, who was sent back here 
from Boston, has been causing much 
trouble at the workhouse. The committee 
today request the corporation to take 
immediate steps to have her removed. 
The matron of workhouse has nursed the 
unfortunate woman and washed her 
clothes, as the Swedish consul would not 
interfere at all with regard to her.

HAVE YOU TRIEDtd 09 » Miller’s Royal Paraion -
CHEESE.

I>strong 
been,
for receiving decoctions of this kind was 
much greater than the ordinary. Be that 
as it may, she recovered, and is now as 
healthy and hearty as at any time in her 
life. Today Officer Evans was despatch
ed with a warrant for her arrest, and he 
found her on the street She refused to 
return home, although she stated that 
she had lett her two-year-old child locked 
up in one of the rooms. Together they 
came to the police station and a short 
time later the husband of the unhappy 
woman arrived.

The case is a peculiar one in New 
Brunswick and will be the first of its 
kind ever tried here. The charge upon 
which the woman was arrested reads as 
follows:—“That Bella Shaw, on the eigh
teenth day of May, instant, at the city of 
St John, in the city and coun ty of St. 
John unlawfully did take a certain qi 
ity of a certain "deadly poison called 
bolic acid, with intent thereby then fel
oniously .wilfully,and of her malice afore
thought to kill and murder herself 
against the peace of Our Lady, the 
Queen,iher crown and her dignity.

The crime of self-murder is not an 
offence against the statutej law, but it 
is an offence against the common law. 
Any attempt at this, therefore, is punish
able and the case of Bella Shaw will be 
heard at the police court as soon as the 
witnesses can be summoned to appear.

a.*<
• *» ®yas*, JOB LOTS OF BOOM PÀPBB

mm m%Mere Bril Heat Billiards.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, May «11.—Jake 
Schaeffer continued his great run last 
night in the billiard match with Mc
Cleary and ran another 1000 points of 
rail billiards without a miss. McCleary 
did not get a shot.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put np in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

3 <at your own prices.
Weteers»SteSS7.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. H "2.®London,May 31 .—The genaral assembly 
of the Free Church of Scotland, by a vote 
of 392 to 237, rejected a motion in fi 
of prosecuting Prof Bruce of Glasgow for 
heresy. The ballot was taken amid great 
excitement and the announcement of the

Q.TT COBessie Langan, drank on Main street, 
her stating thatwas allowed logo upon 

she was going to Hampton.
Thomas Carvill, Frederick and James 

Goughian were charged with sleeping in 
a wagon in a yard off Brittain street.

John Elliott and Albert Dsrratt were 
fined $10 each for fighting together on 
Hay market Square.

The case of Bella Shaw, charged 
attempted self-murder was begun this 
morning. Two witnesses, were (ex
amined, Alice White, sister of the 
prisoner and Maud Stiaw, sister of the 
prisoner’s husband. They testified to 
being present the time the attempt 
was made, and described the affair. 
Bella Shaw was ;then remanded until
M The\case~ of Eli Porter, charged with 
adultery has been postponed until Tuea- 
day next, when it will be again taken np.

and other 24 Bay goods. oiper Killed.A Panehnte Ji
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Seattle,Wash.. May 31.—C. Redmond, 
a well known aeronaut and parachute 
jumper, was killed last evening. His 
balloon caught in a tree top and the 
aeronaut was thrown to the ground.

------AT------

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street,

result was received with cheers.
I WATSON & CO’S

»- 0 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 31—Mile. Feodovona who 

escaped from Siberia, has just reached 
this city. She has suffered much hard
ship. She has had many hair breadth 
escapes from her pursuers'and was once 
recaptured. She is now a consumptive.

uant-
car-

are Agents for New Brunswick.Cor Charlotte and Union Sts. with

EL O o
edss»=SIX SPECIAL BARGAINS, H. STEVENS.LOCAL HATTERS.

:For additional Local INewe see 
last 1-age.

In Campbhultox.—This is the reason of 
the year when the youth diggeth np 

a worms, ahonldereth his rod, and goeth 
forth to catch—nothing.—Pioneer.

FRESH FROM THE FACTORIES.

THEY ARE KOMPETTHON KRUSUERS-
> y c p
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-4 A Fiend lab Herder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Corpus Christi, Texas, May 31.—Theo
dore Weidsmiller whose popularity at 
dance made certain persons jealous was 
taken from his ranche last Sunday, his 
clothes saturated with coal oil and fired 
burning him to death.

SafoBerwlareat Work.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dover, Me., May 31.—The safes in the 
jewelry store of A. G. Blethen and the fur
niture store of E.D. Bailey were blown 
open last night and their contents stolen. 
Blethen loses $800. Bailey’s loss is not 
very large.

Merchant Tailor,*

c has now in stock a fine line of

BARGAIN No. Kid ^ttooB^wi^pBtentti^hraTy^»^ «*1 uppers, 11 battons»

BARGAIN No. 3.—Wo-nen’s very fine Dongola Walking Shoes in common sense, American make, only 
$1,85; this is a perfect shoe. ...

BARGAIN No. 4.—Women’s India Kid and Calf Walking Shoes, heavy soles and New York shapes 
neat, strong and beautiful, only 95c. and $1.25.

BARGAIN No.5.—Women's very fine Dongola Walking Shoes, American manufacture, full 
finished, $1.45.

pickable combination lock, all the latest anti-fire improvements, and received a gold medal at the 
Cincinnati Exposition 1883. Delivered m SL John for the small sum of $45.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS SATURDAY.

CLOTHSNew Schooner.—A fine two topmast 
schooner of about 120 tons, built at Quaco 
by Messrs. W. H. & J. Rourke will be 
launched on Monday. The schooner is 
owned by Mr. D. J. Pnrdy and others. 
She will be called the “Peffeta” and will 
be commanded by Captain E. C. Cam™ 
bell. She will probably go across tl 
bay to be measured and to load.

Tke Mevlag Hi
It is quite a carious sight to see a large 

house being pulled along the street and 
moved several blocks from the lot on

eThe admiralty court opened this 
tag, His Honor Admiralty Judge Watters 
presiding.

The case before this court to-day is 
that of the barquentine Canning and 
owners against the schooner Wabeck and
°'rhecase is that of a collision caused, as 
alleged by plaintiffs’ counsel, by the 
schooner Wabeck surging ahead on a 
single anchor, which is alleged, was in
sufficient ground tackle, and so cutting 
into the quarter of the Canning as to de
stroy the planking and necessitate much 
expense in repairing, which repairing is 
not yet finished. It is also alleged the 
Canning was holding by both anchors 
with thirty fathoms of chain paid oat

The plaintiffs are represented by G. 
A. Palmer, one of the owners of the Can
ning, and E. McLeod, Q. C., and the.de- 
fendante by C W. Weldon, Q. G., and

K«5 suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

which it was built and has stood for many 
years, consequently a great many people 
have watched with interest the work of 
moving the large wooden building from 
the site of the Dockrill block to a lot on 
Exmouth street. The undertaking was a 
rather difficult one, as the building to he 
moved was quite heavy, being three 
stories in height and measuring 16x50 
feet in front and about 18x50 feet at the 
rear end. As the woodwork and sills of 
the lower portion, which had been used 
for stores was somewhat decayed, it was 
decided to take the lower story out alto
gether and lower the building down be- 
for moving it To do this reunited care 
and good management and Mr. Andrew 
Johnston, the contractor for moving the 
building, is to be congratulated at having 
accomplished the dangerous undertaking 
without a mishap or injury to the build
ing. Owing to the narrowness of the 
street and the excavation on one side, 
some little difficulty was experienced in 
getting the building turned so as to ran 
it along Union street. But this was 
overcome and the building is now 
being hauled along Waterloo street 
Planks are laid on the [street and upon 
these the rollers run that carry the build
ing. The rollers are of fine solid brich 
but the weight on them is so great that 
with about 25 under the house at once 
they are sometimes crashed to pieces. 
Mr. Thoe. Lynch, the contractor for the 
woodwork on the new Dockrill block 
owns the building which will be taken 
along Waterloo street and thence along 
Exmonth street to a lot about opposite 
the Exmonth street Methodist ctiurch. 
The house is hauled along by means of 
blocks and tackle and a sort of windlass 
turned by a horse.

K
In order to Replace the old hoetelr 

burned down at McGowan’s wharf, Shef 
field, by a new and better one, people 
there have undertaken to provide funds 
for rebuilding, so as to again set the pro
prietor on his feet Mr. Chas. J. Burpee 
will continue business in the store of Mr- 
Thos. Bridges, closely adjoining where 
his own was lately destroyed.

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.Tke Weaiker.

Washington, May 31.—Indications.— 
Fair weather. Westerly winds. Station
ary temperture.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Near the market. Opposite Barnes à Murray’s.

TRY0N WOOLEN MFO CO., Proprietors,
=
* hd 1. 2 3 ACROSS THE STREET» *-* >J. A. KEID, Manager. « 0■ew Tart Srteu.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New York. May 31.
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00 oAuction Sases.—At Chubb’s corner to
day, Mr. T. B. Hanington sold a $1,000 

per cent water bond doe 1917 and 
one of $500 at 261 per cent premium; a 
$2,000 water bond due 1915 at 251 per cent 
premium. One Pettingi 11 wharf bond at 
25 per cent premium. He offered 10 four 
per cent province bonds 40 years to 
ran $500 each. Sold one at 2 per cent 
premium and withdrew the rest.

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

James McNichoI & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

six 3OA W. W. Wells. . ,
Mr. Philip Palmer and Mr. Arthur 

Bartlett are other owners of the Canning. O 0)471 47!
1061 107> 107!

29!iSb»::::! „
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Western Union........
Wis Central................

Trust..............

As my expenses are light. I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on coeL

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO OEDEE. 3Mr. Thomas Yonngclaua, of the City 
Market Clothing Hall, Charlotte street, 
has one of the largest, if not the largest 
stock of ready made clothing in the city. 
Mr. Yonngclans prides himself on the 
quality of the goods he keeps in Block 
and goaranteea them to be of the very 
best, both as to style, finish and qnality. 
The goods are all new, bat in order to 
make room for goods now on the road 
Mr. Youngclans is at present holding 
a sale and disposing of goods 
at remarkable low prices.

In addition to his large and complete 
stock of ready made clothing, Mr. Young- 
clans has a very large stock of the new
est cloths for his custom department. 
These goods Mr. Youngclaus imports 
direct and gives his customers the bene
fit of the lower price he is thus enabled 
to obtain. In this branch of his business 
Mr. Youngclaus is now greatly rushed, 
his orders being folly three weeks ahead; 
bnt notwithstanding the large sale of 
clothes already this spring, the stock of 
the City Market Clothing Hall is still re
plete with the latest styles. .

Mr. Youngclaus contemplates leaving 
St John the middle of June [for the old 
country where he will purchase a /nil 
supply of cloths for next fall’s trade. 
He is nowgtaking orders for the best 
quality of Macintosh coats which will be 
made to order on the other side. This 
is about the only way to secure a good 
fitting waterproof coat Mr. Youngclaus 
will take your measure, here, have your 
coat made to order by the manufacturer 
and gaurantee you satisfaction at the 
same price as a ready made coat

B

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, 3ML O. F.—In response to a request of 
the Supreme Executive published in the 

pendent Forester, that all Foresters 
should noblicly attend a place of worship 
on the first Sunday after the 17th day of 
June, the anniversary of the Order, the 
three courts of this city, viz: La Tour, of 
the city proner, Loyalist, of the North 
end, and Frederick, of the West end, 
have appointed committees to act together 
in arranging for the proper celebration 
and the carrying out of the request 
Forestry is at present making rapid 
strides in this city, Court Loyalist 
having a membership of about one h 
dred. Court La Tour at present has a 
smaller membership bat is rapidly in
creasing having taken in 10 new mem
bers within the last two months. Court 
Frederick is a young court but is pro
gressing satisfactorily. The celebration 
will probably be held in one of the city 
(proper) churches. If all the members 
of the courts attend the parade the order 
will make a fine showing.

“••Sra*:-:::
Pacific...........

75 Germain SL, 3 Doors South of King St. r Oom osLACE CURTAINS. PILillie Lord Fmmlleroy.
On Monday evening next Little Lord 

Faun tie roy will be produced at the 
Mechanics’ Institute and for the first 
time in this city. Mrs. Barnett’s book, 
of which the play is her own dramatiz
ation, is known to almost every house
hold in the land, and wherever read is 
appreciated by young and old alike. 
The old grow young again while either 
reading it or listening to it being read. 
The dramatization follows the story very 
closely and, Manager Brady says “has 
not detracted one iota from its interest.” 
All the characters step from the pages of 
Mrs. Burnett’s book to the stage and tell 
the story for her. It is a beautiful story 
of love and tenderness, a lesson for every 
child in the land.”

Of the company about to produce this 
interesting play Mr. Brady says : “As 
for the company, I will only say that I 
have yet to read a sentence or hear a 
word that was not written or spoken in 
its praise. I do not think that, taken in 
its entirety, there is a better one travel
ling. It is, and I say it without hesitancy 
up to the standard of a well organized 
metropolitan stock company.”

_ A Serious Charge.—Allan Morgan, a
1.1 VERB Ml young man of about 16, was arrested this

SL per-

■ c3Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to 60e per pair,

•6 H m h. G. BOWES & CO.,co CDl
21

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,ta o.. 851 85j 85 85
... 3U2 30* 30| 30Î

77* TO* 771 77*
.. 78j 78* 77} 78

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices For 12 pairs or over. 3 MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN£CCC. oUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Lojroov, 12.20 p m. 

9-16 for money and 98 1-16 for Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe," 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODS»

86 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.
62 and 64.GranviHept, Halifax the account.

United State ,
Do, dot Fours and s hslf... 

Atlantic and Great Western firetd..
Do. do do seconds... 

Canada Pacific....................................

3
CDROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

»Killed ter * Train.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marion, Ind., May 31.—A buggy 
taining Mrs. O. J. Stone and her two 
children and a Mrs. Wimmer was struck 
by a train yesterday and all the occu
pants killed.

S. Whitkbone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 
new importations.

XErie

BSTcSST:::::::-
New York Central................
Pennsylvania.....................

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

New York. 29th inst, bark Enigma. Dodd from 
Port Spain, 18 days; schr Erie, Ryder from Rock
land.

» *
<n ©
® ©

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KA 1TEE,

Mexican Central new 4s..................
Bar Silver ......................................................

Rat^of discount for short li three months. SAILED.
Dublin, 24th inst, barks Satis taction for Q 

N 3rma for Baie Verte.
■ebee-

Liverpool, 12J0 p m—Cotton firm with fair 
smand. American middlings 6 | d sales 5000 

500, reels 5000 amn 1900 bales.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

I teB A. 6. BOWES.spec and export 
Futures steady.HnUding, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

Is all tt costs you to Adverdee 
for anything yon want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Guette.
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